Web Controls
From any phone, tablet or device with a web browser, control the levels, toggles, selectors and commands in any HAL System with a customizable IP/webpage address. No app download required.

Logic I/O Controls
The HAL1x, HAL2 and HAL3s include logic input ports for fire alarm muting or preset recall. The DR4 adds more Logic I/O, pot-on-a-wall A/D inputs and IR ports for the Rane IR2 infrared wall sensor.

IR2 Door / Wall Sensors
The Rane IR2R and IR2S work as a pair to automatically sense an open or closed movable wall or door. Previously complex multiple-room audio is easy with Halogen’s Room Combine Processor.

Digital Remote Controls
Wall-mount remotes with customized backlit LCD screens simplify end-user volume control, preset recall, source selection, or resetting or toggling system states.

DR6 Touchscreen Control
This drag-and-drop customizable remote supports multiple pages or tabs and optional multiple secure user logins, at an amazing price. Imported images or logos are in color on the 7” LCD. Ships with a surface wall mount. Desktop or rack mount accessories are available.

Plays Well With Others
Test all 3rd-party controls systems, including web controls, using only the Halogen software. No hardware is needed.

The EXP2x for the HAL1x allows connectivity with Dante systems.

HAL IS IN CONTROL
The expert in room combining, paging and distributed audio systems.
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